
 

 

 

Ten tips to make a great flyer 
 
 

What makes a great flyer or poster? We've come up with ten top tips. Do you agree?  
 
1. Have a clear, relevant headline that stands out, in large font. If you could only tell people 
one thing – what would it be? That’s your headline! Sadly, most people won’t read the 

rest... 😭 
 
2. Keep it simple, clean and clear. Don’t cram too much in or use too many colours. Stick to 
three colours at a maximum or colours that are part of a theme.  
 
3. Include a call to action. What do you want people to do? Be explicit: “Call now!” “Get in 

touch” “Come and join us”. Don’t assume people will know what you want them to do. 🤓  
 
4. Include relevant contact / address details for people to take the next step – make them 
really easy to find.  
 
5. Think about motivations. Your audience will ask, “what’s in it for me?” Be able to answer 
that!  
 
6. Consider using the second person: “You can try it for free” might be better than "Free 
taster". 
 
7. Focus on the benefit not the product, e.g. “Feel great after a relaxing yoga class.” is better 
than, “We have a weekly yoga class.” 
 
8. If you absolutely must include a lot of information, separate it out with boxes, or different 
colours. Make sure the most important information stands out. 
 
10. Make your text easy to read - use a clear font like Ariel and a large font size; be sure to 
have a good colour contrast for text too, e.g. don’t put yellow writing on a white 

background. 🧐 
 
 
Some useful websites you might want to look at 
 
www.pixabay.com – for royalty free pictures. 
www.canva.com – for free and paid for leaflet templates.  
www.instantprint.co.uk –one place to get flyers printed. 
 


